When the chest and the head fall forward, the most common method of trying to correct the stoop, is to put on some instrument by which the shoulders and the head are held back. To operate upon the shoulders, the common back-collar is applied; and, to hold back the head, a riband is brought over the forehead, and fastened to the collar.
While these instruments are kept on, the figure looks straight, though stiff and constrained; but, the moment they are taken off, both the head and the shoulders fall more forward than before their application. Many examples of the bad effect of artificially supporting the head might be offered. The following example, although it is to be observed in the figure of a horse, is very demonstrative. When the rein (called the bearing-rein,) by which the head of a carriage-horse is reared up, with the intention of giving him a showy figure, is loosened, the head immediately falls forward, and the neck, instead of having the fine arch that is so much admired, droops between the shoulders. Looking to this effect, we should at first be inclined to condemn the practice followed by horse-dealers, of t The application of this principle will be found very useful in cases where, after a paralytic attack, one arm continues affected: the patient should take up small articles with the weak hand, and endeavour to place them in certain determined positions, as in making chess-moves, &c. If she should have, previously to the attack, been able to play on the pianoforte, practising on it will tend very much to restore the voluntary power over the muscles of the arm.
